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Delicious in the Cup He laughed mirthlessly.
"We’re agreed to that, at any rate," 

he said. He looked at her silently for 
a moment. "When do you went to 
go?” he asked.

"As soon as possible—tb-morrow, 
perhaps.” 1

"Very well; I’ll tell them here. He 
halP-turned to the door. He

QUIT TOBACCO
So easy to drop Curette, 

Cigar, or Chewing habit

never
dared trust himself alone with her, 
but a thought suddenly struck Mm, 
and he stopped, looking back at her.

"You will come with me to the 
Highway House, of course?” he said, 
Btiltedly.

There was a little silence.
“Surely there is no need for that?” 

she said then, in a low voice. ”1 can 
go home ... I would much rather 
go home.”

"If you prefer it we will go there, 
certainly,” he said, purposely misun
derstanding her.

She loXred at him with startled 
tentions were those of an ordinary ac- ' eyes,
quatntance. Whatever his real feel-1 "I don't want to make plans for 
Inge were, he hid them admirably, and yeus I want you to be quite tre,-, 
Eva told herself fiercely that she was Your people will like to have you 
glad she had not believed In his sin- . . . 
eerlty when he pleaded so pmlon* Philip's sombre eyes flamed, 
ately for another chanoe; that It "If I go to my people you will come 
showed she had been right to refuse with me," he aald obstinately, "If 
to listen, ueelng that he had so icon 1 you Insist on going to years, I shall 
apparently got ever his disappoint- oeme with you, I have given In to 
ment, j you so fsr, but I will not Have a pua-

She did net understand that it was lie seandal, You understand-—" He 
beraffiffi hie remoras and hurt were ho paused. "Well, which Is It to be?" lie 
deep that other attempts were abac- j asked,
lutely Impossible to them. ' His one For a moment she did not answer:
desperate desire now was to hide from then she broke cut angrily:
her how much he cSFed. j “Then I will stay here—that if all;

It was horrible humiliation—it was I will stay here.” 
never-ending torment. j He shrugged his shoulders.

He never knew how he dragged : "Very well ; as you please. Then we 
through the days. - j will both stay."

bacco habit Whenever you have a
longing for a smoke or chew, just 
place a harmless No-To-Bae tablet in 
your mouth Instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely brok
en, and you are better eg mentally, 
physically, financially. It’s so. easy, 
so simple. Oet a box of No-To-Bao 
and if It doesn’t release you from all. 
craving for tobacco in any form, your 
druggist will refund your money 
without question.

Down Sale
is equalled by no other tea on sale for 
Quality and Flavour.

MIRP & CO. ™OLsETS^iENTa
Now for that sweeping clearance that so many of our customers eagerly wait for. * If you 
have never before taken advantage of this event to-morrow is the time to learn what Our
Annual Sacrifice In Order to Move Stock Actually Means! We have gone the 
limit this year in the Mark Downs—ignoring cost entirely. If you have footwear needs to at* 
tend to--if you have shoe money '■ to make your own purchases” you will find this a real 
opportunity to save money.

To fry. scallops successfully, cover 
them with boiling water and keep hot 
for fifteen minutes, not bolldngj drain 
and dry. Roll in fine cracker crumbs, 
dip in egg, then roll again in crumbs ; 
fry in deep fat until well browned. 
Serve with tartare eauce.

Sweet Eva!
CHAPTER XV!.

Fashion
VSMOlPlates

A PLEASING APRON DB8M.

walked . off

Heavy Reductions in all Departments
MEN'S BOOTS.

MEN’S BUTTON BOOTS,
' 4.50

MEN’S PATENT BUT
TON BOOTS.. . . .4.50

MEN’S BLACK CALF
BOOTS .. .................4.50

MEN’S BROWN CALF
BOOTS.......................6.00

MFN’S BLACK CALF
. FOOTS.......................5.50

MEN’S BLACK CALF
BOOTS........................6.50

(Formerly 8.50) 
MEN’S BROWN CALF

BOOTS .. :..............7.50
(Formerly 11.00) 

MEN’S CALF BLUCH-
ER BOOTS............... 7.50

(Formerly 11.00) 
MEN’S REGAL BOOTS,

7.50
MEN’S REGAL BOOTS,

6.00
MEN’S REGAL SHOES,

6.00
MEN’S SHOES...........3.00

(Black and Brown) 
MEN’S BROWN SHOES, 

6.00
MEN’S RED BALL RUB

BER SHOES, 1.80 & 2.00 
Formerly 2.70 to 3.00.
Double sole and heel.

SHOES and PUMPS.
332 prs. WOMEN'S BOOTS 

—Black Laced, High 
Cut. Former price 10.00.
Now 5.09

All sizes.

BOYS’ BOOTS
BOYS’ BOOTS —1 tc 

Former price O 
5.20. Now .... 0

WOMEN’S BOOTS.
120 prs. WOMEN’S BOOTS 

High Cut, Laced ; high, 
low and medium heel ; 
Black and Brown. Not 
all sizes in this 4.00

otice
éariï
Ove
cairc

SMALL BOYS’ BOOTS— 
Sizes 7 to 9 .... O Art

96 prs. WOMEN’S BOOTS 
—Brown, High Laced. 
Former price g QQ 
10.50. Now ....

All sizes.

BOYS’ BOX CALF BLU- 
CHER BOOTS — Form 
erly $7.20, Now A Çfl

207 prs. LADIES’ PUMPS. 
Queen Quality and other 
lines, in Patent Leather 
and Black Kid; 9 ÇA 
sizes 6, 6i/2 & 7..
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INFANTS’ BOOTS.
INFANTS’ BOOTS — But- 

ton and Lace; in Black, 
high cut* in Black and 
White Top; in Black and 
Red Top; sizes 3 to 8. 
Formerly priced 1 Crt 
up to 3.30. Now

483 prs. WOMEN’S BOOTS 
—Black Kid and Gun 
Metal ; High Cut Blucher 
shape, high and low 
heels. Former price 
$10.50. Now... 5($ 

All sizes.

CHAPTER XVII. A taxi-driver hailed him at the end rapidly to a close as the train crept
. , of the road, but he shook his head. A into Apsley station. The windows of

.\as propherj with regar to t,.e tnX) would him back too quickly, the carriage were dimmed with rain,
weather was not so far out, after a , If hg gQt tQ the hote] there was. noth- and the countryside through which
foi two <la\h after her marr age t e jng do_ an(j Eva djd not w-flirtt him. they had passed was soakeed and de
sun suddenly drew the clouds about Hg CQuld not rea„y 6$lleve thu pre8slng.
its face and torrents of rain descena- t|)ey were married—he ahd she. He | Philip had hattily spoken since he
ed on London. ■ , t ]lad never been so utterly wretched i i had given Calligan's wire to his wife

There was a chilly wino. too and Ms ,.fe , to read,
summer frocks were hastily replaced Hfi hated had only , Eva trled t0 tell him how sorry she
by warmer clothes, and stout boots agreed tQ sfay .<here becau3e he f(!,t wa6: had tried to cheer him up-to
and mackintoshes became the order ^ n migllt „e a degree ,es8 impo„. 8BSure him that his father woull
of the day. . Bible, as things were, than the beauty be probably be better when they

The Winterdlcks took their meals 0y the Lakes. He wondered what on reached Apsley, but he hardly seemed 
downstairs now with the rest of the eartb jdiey were going to do when they ( to listen to her.
hotel visitors. They sat at a little got,pack to Apsley. Everyone would j She knew that Philip had. thought 
table in the window and talked plati- then, he felt sure. j the "world of the old man, and for the
tudes for the benefit of the waiter or j He wandered about the West End first time since their marriage some- 
anyone else who might be at hand, as till he was tired out, then he wont thing of her old feeling for her hus-
if—so Eva told herself bitterly—they bacit to the" hotel and implored a man band stirred In her heart, and Crept
had been married for years and ÿeavs! , wbom he had never before seen to through the pride and pain that had 

Since that first night Philip had p]ay a game 0f billiards with him. j number her. 
made no attempt again to alludo to j The man agreed, but Philip playoil | (To be continued,
their estrangement. He was alwaja so badly he did not suggest a second 
courteous and kind, always willing to game The man thought Philip must 
do anything she wished, but his at- be ju He looked after him curiously

‘ as he wandered aimlessly a.way.
He stood for a moment In the wide 

entrance hall; there was an orchestra 
playing and people Bitting about hav
ing tea; he felt Utterly at a loose end.
He wondered where Eva was, and 
what she was doing,, he went up to 
their sitting-room again; the door of 
her bedroom opposite to it was partly 
opened; with sudden Impulse he went 
across to It, lifted hls hand to knock, 
but turned away again.

What was the use? It was hope
less,

He went Into the sitting-room; he 
eat down etraddlewaya on a chair and 
stared out of the window.

The rain waa pouding down stead
ily; the big drop» splashed up from 
the pavement In diminutive fountains,

Philip crossed hls arm^ on the chair 
back and rested hls chin on them.

It they were only back at Apsley, 
perhaps things might Improve, he 
thought hopelessly; more than once 
he had thought of suggesting to Eva 
that they went back, but he did net 
believe she would consent. They had 
started on a three week?’ honeymoon,

[ and so far only three ckvg of it had 
1 gone.
j He bowed hls head on hls arms in 
rtt-r weariness of heart and soul; for 

first time in hls happy life Philip 
nterdick honestly wished himself 

dead.
"Philip . ,
He started guiltily and turned; his 

wife stood .behind him.
He got to his feet clumsily; he bat

ed himself for having let her see his 
despondency.

“I thought you were out,” he said 
stupidly.

“No . . She glanced towards 
the window and iffte cheerless street, 
and suddenly she^said: "Philip—can't

79 prs. PUMPS—All styles, 
all leathers ; sizes 9 Cfl 3 to 7..*.............. ^‘5U

43 prs. WOMEN’S PAT
ENT BOOTS—Lace and
Button styles, 3.00 
Cuban heel ....

INFANTS’ SOFT SOLE 
BOOTS,—Former- Crt- 
ly 1.20. Now .. JUC’

IRISH GOV 
FULL68 prs. WOMEN’S RUB

BERS—With feltx tops. 
Former price Ç1 Art 
$1.90. Now ... *
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54 prs. WOMEN’S KOZY 
SLIPPERS — Felt soles 
and heels ; asstd. shades. 
Reg. price 3.00. 1 rn
Now .. ..............

QUEEN QUALITY BOOTS 
—In Black Kid; 
spool heel .. .. .

39 prs. WOMEN’S SOCIETY 
GAITERS — High Cut 
Button. Former price 
$5.50. Now ... 3 fjQ

All sizes.

’ prs. LADIES’ CLOTH 
TOP BOOTS—Spool heel, 
Grey and Brown ; 1 Crt
sizes 3 and 3]/i..

A POPULAR STYLE,
WOMEN’S BLK. SPATS 

10 button .... 1 C
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PARKER & MONROE, Ltd No
Approval.The EfTeot of Virol «• 

a Tissue Builder
EAST END BRANCH,junl2,th,8,m,tu,tf.

TWSMnri

ilL LUCKLESS DAI,
* - Tt)l* morn,;

r
 alack, there tvae !

I a tack, on which 
I placed my tril
by; "inch luck,’

I I laid, "fllli' me 
, with dread—this 
i day a lemo^ will 

he." Hour after 
hour my luck wue | 

j eour, mlefortunei 
i drove me dotty ; 
r I etuhbed my toe»

__ _ _ ■ and broke my
noie against a doorpost knotty I took 
a drink of dark blue ink, mistaking it j 
for .water, aimed at a fly, and my 
aunt's eye received the ewlzilng swat
ter. Oh, all the fates and kindred , 
skates to punish me seemed banded ; I 
I fell down stairs and broke soin» j 
chairs and sofas where I landed. And 
every jay has known a day when all 
things seemed conspiring to make U.'m 
smart and break bis heart and tangle 
all his wiring. Such days there bo. 
and then we see what stuff a gent is 
made of; if he is cheap he'll wall and 
weep at bogies he’s afraid of. But it j 
he’s strong he’ll toll along; "the jinx," 
he’ll say, “will vanish; to-morrow's 
luck, I’ll bet a buck, will ;11 the fan- 
tods banish.

DALE & CO LTDM

Insurance Underwriters
ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE TRANSACTED 
ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

# CLAIMS PROMPTLY SETTLED

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA BLDG.,
•PHONË 967.
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tHELThe Kidneys 8114. Bvery school girl'* wardrobe 

should boast of a frock of this type. ! 
With a warm coat or cape it makes ! 
an ideal winter costume. Soft woolen 1 
materials, plaid or checked suiting, 
serge, poplin, repp, gingham, linen, 
pongee and taffeta are attractive for 
this model. The sleeve may he joined 
to the dress or gulmpe.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 6, 8, 
10 and 12 years. A 10 year size wi’l i 
require 2)4yards of 27 inch mateilal 
for the gulmpe and 3)4 yards for the 
dress.

A pattern of this illustration.mall oil 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
in silver or stamps.

War Office tJ
announcement 
'f Southern 

forthwith.
to leave are, 
other units 

r as transpci 
Permit.

The office man and thp outdoor 
■ worker silver alike from derange

ments of the kidneys.
ackaches and headaches are 

, ..mong the symptoms. In some 
, | carel Blight’s di ease, socn de- 
| j veiops, others suffer from high 

blood pres- until hardening of 
| the arterie- •

In o- ’-r t-> fort ! painful and 
i.i:e<ve-. prompt - ; tion rhould 

; -c taken at the first sign of trouble.
Mi. A. D. MacKinnon, Kirk- 

! svood, Inverness coùnty, N.S., 
writes :

“I can highly recommend Dr. Chase's 
JCidney-Liver Pills to all suffering from 

I v/eak kidneys. 1 suffered from kidney 
i . disease for a long time. 1 may also say 

that for three years I was nearly always 
troubled with headaches, and no treat- 

j meat seemed to do more than afford 
temporary relief. 1 was finally told of 
"Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 

' »fter using a few boxes was completely 
relieved. I have-also used Dr. Chase's 
Ointment with the best results, and 
never fail to recommend these wonderful

Owes hcr s’ofcüst
healüi to Viral.

The Pernicious
Submarine.

(From the New Republic.)
The fight pf the British Govern

ment to abolish submarines Is bu- 
ing waged in a good cahse and wo 
deeply regret the failure of the Am- 

back It up.

Considering the spirit and the un-1 ginning their increase and M 
derlying purpose of the original suggests the retention of a lnrR 
American proposal to limit the build ■. marine fleet. It looks as if in lil 
lug of capital ships, Mr. Hughes cer- spect he had allowed himself • 
talnly had every reason to support taken into camp hy the "exp”™ 
abolition of submarines. They give the Navy Department. The ’• 
rise to the same tears and suspicions demand for a large submarine h 
that capital ships create. But 'nstead renews the threat against Brito 
of abolition he suggested In the be curlty whi<*. Germany j

Gran field,
50, St. Albans Road, 

Moselev, Birmingham.
Âug. 20, 1920. 

Gentlemen, >
Enclosed yon will find photograph 

o( my d-mrhter at 17 months old. 
I think yo.i will agree that she,is a 
nplendkl testimony to the value o( 
Virol as a body builder. From 6ar1y 
dayo Virol has been added to her 
milk, food, and I am quite sura that 
Bite owes tier robust health to this 
addition.

I have many times recommended 
Virol and in every case there has 
boon Improvement In general health, 
rapid growth and easy assimilation 
of food.

Believe me to be,
Your» faithfully,

(Signed) Geo.-Moss.
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.” Most daye are bright ; 
they treat us right, they're days to be 
respected, and if one day seems black 
and gray, we should not be dejected. 
Day after day I'quit the hay, my 
spirits high and soaring, I stub nj 
toes, 1 break no nose, no tacks are on 
the flooring. All things are good, I 
knock on wood, and chant ln high so
prano 7 the luck is just, I do not bust 
the sofa or piano.

TAKE IT FOR

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
DIARRHOEA

Nome

Address 1ft full: To make lemon butter. 
yolks of six eggs,' together * 
pound of powdered sugar a' 
quarter pound of butter; 81 
beaten whites of four eggs. Pu 
farina boiler and stir until it d 
Add the juice of two lemons 81

request 
to make

APPLY IT FOR

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

NOTE;—Owing to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, eta. 
we are oœpelled to odrae« the prier 
•I patterns to 15c. each.

At AR Dealers,
Distributor :

GERALD S. DOYLE.
UiNAliD’S LINIMENT 1 

yrterinaries.MIN ABO’S LINIMENT FOB GARGETVirol. Ltd., lO-tea Old St. Leaden, E.0.1. MINABD’S LINIMENT USED 
PHYSICIANS.IN COWSw

MM. !♦. ♦. :k ♦ > :
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